Statement

of Compliance

Statement of Compliance for Epic Energy Queensland Pty Ltd for the financial
year 2004/05

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd - SouthWest QueenslandPipeline System
Attached is the annual Ring Fencing Compliance Report for the year ending

30 June2005. Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd has not varied the Ring Fencing
Compliance Report or Statement of Compliance from the original forms sent by the
ACCC, other than to provide the information required.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd is not awareof any breachof any of the
obligations listed in section 4.l of the Code other than as detailed in this report.

*

Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd hasmaintaineda complianceprogram during the
relevant period that ensures that:

(a)

appropriateinternal procedureshave beenestablishedand maintainedto
ensure compliance with the obligations in section 4.1 of the National Third

Party AccessCodefor Natural GasPlpeline Systems(the Coded;
(b)

an acctlrateassessment
of theseprocedureshasbeenmade;
the Chief ExecutiveOfficer of Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd is madeaware
of any breaches of the ring fencing obligations;

(d)

remedial action is taken as soonaspossibleto rectify breachesof the
minimum ring fencing obligations and that completion of this action is
reported to the Board of Directors',

@

(e)

the complianceprogram is reviewedregularly and asnecessary.

4. The Board of Directors of Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd has approvedthis
report.
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Ring Fencing Compliance Report for Epic Energy Queensland Pty Ltd for the financial
year 2004/05

Definitions
Unless otherwise defined, a11capitalized terms used in this document have the meaning given
to them in section 10.8 of the Code.
Compliance

with

minimum

ring

fencing

obligations

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd submitsthis report under section4.13 of the Code.The

@

report describes the measures taken to ensure compliance with its obligations under section 4
and provides an accurate assessment of the effect of those measures.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd will, pursuantto section4.14 of the Code,notify the
Commissionimmediatelyon becomingawareof a breach(or potential breach)of its
obligations under section 4 of the Code.
1. Service

Provider

is a legal

entity

Section4.l (a) ofthe Coderequires a ServiceProvider to be a legal entity.
Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd is a legal entity incorporatedpursuantto the Corporations
ftzw.

2. Not carry

on a Related

Business

Section4.l(b) ofthe Coderequires that a ServiceProvider not carry on a RelatedBusiness
(essentiallya businessofproducing, purchasing or selling natural gas).
Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd doesnot carry on a RelatedBusiness. SeeAttachment 1
which lists the business activities carried on by the Service Provider. These do not include
any producing, purchasing or selling of natural gas except to the extent that it is allowed by
the Code.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd

3. Establish

and maintain

separate

and consolidated

sets of accounts

Section4.1(c) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to establishand maintain separate
accountsfor the activity that is the subjectofeach AccessArrangement.
For the entire reporting period, Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd was a ServiceProviderof
the SWQPin the capacityas owner and operator.
For the reporting period, a separate set of accounts was maintained in respect of the Services

providedby the SWQP.
Section4.l(d) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to establishand maintain a
consolidatedset ofaccountsfor aIl the activities undertakenby the ServiceProvider.

*

A11of the businessactivities that Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd carried on during the
reporting period are set out in Attachment 1.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd maintainsa separateconsolidatedset of accountsfor its
entire business.

The measurestakenby Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd to ensurecompliancewith the
requirementsin sections4. 1(c) & (d) are outlined in Attachment 2.

4. Allocation

of shared

costs

Section4.1(e) ofthe Coderequires ServiceProviders to allocate costsin afair and
reasonablemannerthat is consistentwith theprinclples in section 8.1 ofthe Code.

@

Included in Attachment 2 to this report is a policy of the Service Providers which includes
the policy for the allocation of costs that are shared between an activity related to a Covered
Pipeline and any other activity of the Service Provider.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPt.yLtd

5. Treatment

of Confidential

Information

Undersections4.1+ and (g) ofthe Code,ServiceProviders must ensurethat..
*

ConhdentialInformation provided by a user orprospective user !'. usedonlyfor the
purposesfor which it wasprovided and is not disclosedwithout the user or prospective
user 's consent; and

Confidential Information obtained/7.ra ServiceProvider which might reasonablybe
expectedto materially affect the commercialinterestsofa user orprospective user is not
disclosedto any otherperson without thepermissionofthe user orprospective user to
whomthe informationpertains.
Note that wherefunctions ofthe ServiceProvider havebeenoutsourcedto a thirdparty, the
ServiceProvider is responsiblefor ensuringthat any ConhdentialInformation provided to
the thirdparty is handled in accordancewith sections4.24/.)and (g) ofthe Code.
Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd complieswith this requirementand ensurescomplianceof it

@

by 2 means:

(a) Every relevantcontractenteredinto by the ServiceProvider containssuchan
obligation.

(b) Epic Energyhasimplementeda policy, a copy of which is containedin
Attachment

3, with which its employees and contractors are required to comply.

In addition, the Epic Energy group has implemented the following

operational security

procedures:

(a)

Al1 employees(and only approvedcontractors)are issuedwith a person-based
login to connect to the Epic Energy network, internally or externally.

Each

person is personally responsible for ensuring that no one else uses the login,
and the services and access that the login provides.

(b)

Eachemployee(and contractorwhere appropriate)must not adviseanyoneof
their password, nor allow it to be accessible by anyone. The conditions of use

(including passwordmanagement)are outlined to eachpersonaspart of the

@

company's policies and procedures.

(c)

Each employeemust changetheir passwordevery 60 days,by way of an

(d)

No authorizeduserof the Epic Energynetwork must at any stageleavea

automated process.
device unsecured whilst logged on with their personal logon-id.
A11 email and internet access from Epic Energy's network must be via the
Epic Energy firewall.

(9

Al1 usersmust not accessor useEpic Energy's computing and communication
facilities, including the internet and a-mail, for illegal or inappropriate
purposes, including hacking, selling/passing on customer or employee
information or denial of service. Illegal purpose is defined as any act which

(g)

constitutesa violation of Stateor Commonwealth(Australian) Laws.
Accessto Confidential Information provided by a User or ProspectiveUser in
electronic or hard copy form is restricted only to approved employees. This is
determined by each employee's supervisor in accordance with the provisions
of the Gas Code.

Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd

6. Marketing

Staff

Service Providers must ensure that:

their Marketing Stafflessentially thosedirectly involved in sales,saleprovision or
advertisingfor the ServiceProvider) are not also workingfor an Associatethat takespart
in a RelatedBusiness(section4.1(h) ofthe Coded;and
the Marketing Staffofan Associateinvolved in a RelatedBusinessare not also working
for the ServiceProvider (section4.10) ofthe Code).
Note that in answering the questions below, the broadestpossible
'servants, consultants, independent contractors or agents '.

meaning is to be given to

During the reporting period, Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd and a11of its Associatesare the
owners and/or operators of transmission pipelines in Australia and are not involved in a
Related Business.

Therefore,noneof the Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd Marketing Staff are servants,
consultants, independent contractors or agents of an Associate that takes part in a Related
Business.

As statedabove,Epic Energy Queenslandand a11of its Associatesarethe ownersand/or
operators of transmission pipelines in Australia and are not involved in a Related Business.

Therefore,noneof the Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd servants,consultants,independent
contractors or agents are Marketing Staff of an Associate that takes part in a Related
Business.

@

During the reporting period, the Service Provider had not been required by the Regulator,
under section 4.3 of the Code, to comply with obligations in addition to those contained in
section 4.1 of the Code.
While none of the Epic Energy group of companies is involved in a Related Company, Epic

EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd is nonethelesscommittedto ensuringthat it doesnot in anyway
employ marketing staff of an Associate, nor would it allow its marketing staff-to work for an
Associate involved in a Related Business. Should this inadvertently occur, Epic Energy

QueenslandPty Ltd is committedto removing such staff from their position.
In the eventan associateof Epic Energy QueenslandPty Ltd makesa decisionto start taking
part in a RelatedBusiness,Epic EnergyQueenslandPty Ltd would review the existing
procedures and practices, and if necessary, would develop additional procedures and

practicesto ensureongoing compliancewith its obligationsunder section4.1 (h) and (i) of
the Code.
Such procedures would include, at a minimum, ensuring there is appropriate employment

arrangements(that is, a separatecompanyemploying the marketing staff of the Associate)
including physical office separation. With respect to electronic information,

Epic EnergyQueenslandPtj, Ltd

additional

securityprotocols (if-not alreadysufficient) would be establishedto ensurethat marketing
staff of an Associate would be unable to access such information. Any paper copies of
confidential information would be kept separately by the relevant marketing staff in secure
facilities. It is also likely that a1l marketing employees would be required to sign
confidentiality agreements on commencement of duties.

@

*
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Attachment1
SWQPRingfencingComplianceReport
2004/ 2005 FinancialYear
ATTACHMENTI
EPIC ENERGY GROUP OF AUSTRALIAN
COMPANIES
INVOLVED
NATURAL
GAS THAT CARRY ON BUSINESS

Entity
Epic Energy South
Australia Pty Ltd

Business carried on
Owns and operates gas
transmission pipelines
*

@

*

Operated the following

IN

Relevant Assets Owned
Moomba to Adelaide
Natural Gas
Transmission Pipeline

pipelines for and on

System(ttMAPS'') -

behalf of non Epic
Energy group legal

covered
South East

*

entities:

Transmission Pipeline

(%'loatnook
Pipeline'') Riverland Natural

uncovered

Gas Transmission
Pipeline System for Envestra;
Beverley Lateral for Heathgate
Resources Pty Ltd;
and
this arrangement
ceased during this
reporting period
*

@

It also operates the Port
Bonython Liquids
Transmission Pipeline

(this is not a Pipeline
within the definition of
the Gas Pipelines

AccessLaw) for and on
behalf of a non Epic
Energy entity

Epic EnergyQueensland

Owns and operatesa

Pty Ltd

gas transmission

Natural Gas

pipeline

Transmission Pipeline

Owns and operatesa
gastransmission

(''SWQP'') - covered
Pilbara Energy Pipeline
CtPEPU*)- uncovered

Epic Energy (Pilbara
Pipeline) Pty Ltd

pipeline

*

*

SouthWest Queensland

Bun-up Extension

Pipeline ($$BPL'')-

Epic EnergyQueenslandPry'Ltd

Attachment1
SWQPRingfencingComplianceReport
2004/ 2005 FinancialYear
uncovered

Epic Energy(WA) One Pty @ Owns and operatesa
Ltd

gas transmission

Epic Energy Corporate
Shared Services Pty Ltd

pipeline
Provides services of an
operational and
maintenance nature to
the other Epic Energy
group companies

@

@

Epic EnergyQueenslandPt.yLtd

*

Wodgina lateral
pipeline - uncovered

*

the rights to various
software and hardware
licenses
the rights to various
leases

Attachment2
SWQPRingfencingComplianceReport
2004/ 2005 FinancialYear
ATTACHMENT

RING FENCING
See attached
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POLICY
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POLICY

NATIONAL

D730.13

1.

THIRD

FENCING

PARTY

MINIMUM

ACCESS CODE RING
OBLIGATIONS

PURPOSE

This Policy sets out the requirements of a Service Provider arising from the Ring Fencing

minimals obligations containedwithin SectionFour (4) of the National Third Party Access
Code for Natural Gas Pipeline Systems. allying Fencing'' is described as segregating a
business which provides services using a Covered Pipeline. Section 4 details the minimum
requirements that a Service Provider must adhere to, together with procedures for adding,
waiving and compliance of Ring Fencing arrangements.

This policy examinesthe requirementsunderthe Code(in relation to Sections4.1 (a) to (e)
only) and will detail how Epic will comply (and will ensurethat there can be compliance)
with these obligations at al1 times.

2.

POLICY
J.J.

SECTI0N4.12

Section 4.12 states the following -

'.adService Provider must establish and maintain appropriate internalprocedures to ensure
it complies with its obligations under this section 4. The Relevant Regulator may require the

ServiceProvider to demonstratethe adequacyofthese proceduresupon reasonablenotice.
However, any statement made or assurance given by the Relevant Regulator concerning the

adequacyofthe ServiceProvider 's complianceproceduresdoesnot Jf/c/ the Service
Provider 's obligations under this Section 4 ''

The following points will clarify the requirementsof Section4.1(a) to (e) to ensurethat Epic
always meets and complies with its obligations under these sections of the Code.

J.J.

SECTION 4.1 (a)

S4.1(a)statesthe following Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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NATIONAL

THIRD

FENCING

ENERGY

PARTY

MINIMUM

ACCESS CODE RING
OBLIGATIONS

''The ServiceProvider in respectofa CoveredPipeline must ''be a legal entity incorporated
pursuant to the Corporations Law, a statutory corporation,
established by royal charter ''

a government or an entity

The Moomba to Adelaide pipeline is owned by Epic Energy SouthAustralia Pty Ltd (ABN
54 068 599 815). A1l other pipelines(both coveredand uncovered)owned by the Epic
Energy Group in Australia are owned by legal entities incorporated pursuant to the
Corporations Law. Epic will continue to assess and monitor any changes to its business

@

(current or future) to ensurethat it continuesto comply with this section.

SECTION 4.1 (b)

S4.1(b)statesthe following '*lhe Service Provider can :?7// carry on a Related Business #'

A related business is defined by the Code as essentially a business of producing, purchasing
or selling Natural Gas. Neither EESA nor any other entity within the Epic Energy Group in
Australia carry on businesses of this nature. In fact, entities within the Epic Energy Group in
Australia only carry on the businesses of either operating or owning and operating
transmission pipelines or operating oil pipelines. Epic will continue to assess and monitor

any changesto its business(currentor future) to ensurethat it continuesto comply with this
i
sect on

2.4.

SECTION 4.1 (c)

S4.1(c)statesthe following ''The ServiceProvider must ''establishand maintain a separateset ofaccounts in respectof
the Servicesprovided by each CoveredPipeline in respectofwhich theperson is a Service
Provider ''

Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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CODE
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OBLIGATIONS

Al1 entities within the Epic Energy Group in Australia maintain separate sets of accounts. As
the entities within the Epic Energy Group in Australia are legal entities incorporated pursuant
to the Corporations Law there are requirements under that law to prepare statutory accounts.
Where the relevant Epic Energy Group entity is or becomes a Service Provider in respect of

more than one CoveredPipeline, separatesetsof accountsare or will be (as the casemay be)
established and maintained in respect of each Covered Pipeline in respect of which the
relevant entity is a Service Provider. In the case of EESA, separate sets of account are
established and maintained in respect of each Covered Pipeline and uncovered pipeline in
respect of which EESA is a Service Provider.
To ensure the preparation of a proper set of separate accounts, Epic Energy:
*

has implemented the Peoplesoft accounting system;

*

has established a separate business unit for a11EESA owned assets and EESA run

projects;
@ has established a separate department within the above mentioned business unit for al1

IROn-MAPS
projects;
@ hastaggedall IROn-MAPS
projectswith a separateproject number;
*

has tagged all assets with a location identifer

that delineates MAPS and IROn-MAPS

assets

*

*

with the delineationof MAPS and IROn-MAPS
assetsand projectsPeoplesoft can easily
preparea reportls) for any combinationof EESA assetsand projects,both coveredand
uncovered',
al1 expenditure is approved with strict adherence to Epic Energy's Delegated Financial

Authority (DFA) guidelinesso that no unauthorizedpurchasesare madeover authorized
expenditure limits;
*

In accordance with the DFA guidelines, each person who is authorized to incur expenses
on behalf of a company is given training and regular information updates on all relevant

coding and project numberchangesso that they can assesswhere expensesare to be
authorized to;

@ processingof expendituresthat violate Peoplesoftbcombinationedit'' rules (theserules
dictate where expenditurescan be postedin the Peoplesoft system)are not permitted;
eachIROn-MAPS
assetor project that hasbeentaggedwith a project numberhasa project
managerwho is responsiblefor the costson the assetor project. Eachmonth the project
managerreviews the transactionsthat arepostedto their relevantprojectsand notify the
Finance Division. of any postings that are to be corrected, and these corrections are
promptly done;

Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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the project managerfor eachassetor project attendsregular meetingsto review the
progressof theseprojects;
department managers review costs each month to ensure that costs have been allocated
correctly.

Epic Energy will continueto assessandmonitor any changesto its business(current or
future) to ensurethat it continuesto comply with this section.

@
2.J.

SECTION 4.1 (d)

S4.1(d)statesthe following TheServiceProvider must ''establishand maintain a separateconsolidatedset ofaccounts in
respectofthe entire businessofthe ServiceProvider''
Where there is work being performed on a Pipeline that is not defined as a ttcovered

Pipeline'', a project numberis establishedand any costsincurred or revenuegeneratedfrom
this work performedis accumulatedagainstthis project number. This hasthe effect of
delineating the costs and/or revenues of each Pipeline owned and/or operated by a Service

@

Provider.
An example of this is the Pt Bonython Liquids Pipeline that Epic Energy South Australia Pty
Ltd operates and maintains on behalf of Santos. When the accounts for Epic Energy South
Australia Pty Ltd are compiled, the results would include both the Pt Bonython Pipeline, the
Moomba to Adelaide Pipeline System and any other Pipeline that is operated and / or
maintained by Epic Energy South Australia Pty Ltd. Epic Energy will continue to assess and

monitor any changesto its business(currentor future) to ensurethat it continuesto comply
with this section.

2.6.

SECTION 4.1 (e)

S4.1(e)statesthe following The Service Provider must ''allocate any costs that are shared between an activity that is

coveredby a set ofaccounts describedin section4.1(c) and any other activity according to a
RingFencing
Arrangements
Policy2605
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methodolovfor allocating coststhat is consistentwith theprinciples in section 8.1 and is
otherwisefair and reasonable.''
Al1 costs directly attributable to a specific Epic Energy entity will be costed directly to that
entity. However certain executive and administrative activities are shared between legal
entities within the Epic Energy group. These include:
*

The activities of such divisions as the chief executive officer and human resources;

@ The activities of the corporate & strategy, information technology and the commercial

and project developmentdepartments.
The activities of the finance and administration department and the commercial services
and planning departments.
These costs are captured within the legal entity known as Epic Energy Corporate Shared

ServicesPty Ltd (EECSS). The entire cost of this entity is re-billed to the legal entities
which hold the Epic Energy group's assets in accordance with a methodology for allocating
costs that is consistent with the principles in section 8.1 of the Code and is otherwise fair and
reasonable. Epic Energy will continue to assess and monitor any changes to its business

(current or future) to ensurethat it continuesto comply with this section.
In particular, thefollowing allocation methodologyis applied:
Factor 1 Labour related costs, eg. Chief Executive, Human Resourcesand Operations (EECSS) divisions are
allocated on the proportion of their respective budgeted expenseto the total labour expense for aIl
pipelines.
Factor2 Operations related costs, eg. The costs of Corporate & Strategy, Information Technology and

CommercialandProjectDevelopment
divisionsareallocatedon theproportionof their respective
budgeted operations and maintenance cost (excluding fuel), to the total operations and maintenance
expense(excluding fuel) for all pipelines
Factor3 Other service related costs, eg.the finance and administration departments and the commercial

servicesandplanningdepartments.
Theseareashavebeenallocatedbasedon historicalwork patterns
and current work allocation and staffing levels within these divisions. The allocation methodology for

eachareahasbeendeveloped
by thedivisionalgeneralmanagerbasedon theirexpectations
of the
work to be carried out by that division for each relevant assetor project.
Factor4 -

Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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Directallocation,eg.Thecostsof theCommercialProjectDevelopment
Divisionrelatingto
transportation sales and aIl Fees & Permits (part of Operations division). Certain departments within
EECSS provide services which are solely related to an individual legal entity. These costs have been
directly allocated back to that legal entity.

Partof theOperations
divisionis alsosubjectto theallocationmethodology.Thevariouslegal
entities are charged a share of the Operations division. The EECSS Operations division has arisen
due to -

The formation of a national logistics group to managethe purchasing, inventory management
and control, contracts administration and fleet management;
The formation of a national Engineering group to manageassetenhancementand shipper

@

relatedprojects;
@

The formation of a national Maintenance Planning Group', and
The formation of a national Technical Services group that provides specialized engineering
expertise on alI Pipeline assets.

To ensurethat costsare being correctly allocated, the monthly EECSSallocation ofcosts
utilizes the Allocation Module within Peoples'ojito allocate the relevant share OJ-EECSS
coststo eachofthe Pipeline entities basedon the actual costsincurred each month. This is
completed in accordance with the methodology described above.

3.

@

BOUNDARIES
3.1.

SCOPE

This Policyappliesto al1Epic Energyentitiesthat aretlserviceProviders''of at leastone
ttcovered Pipellne''

as defined by the National Third Party Access Code for Natural Gas

Pipeline Systems.

3.2.

EXCEPTIONS

There are no exceptions to this policy unless after an application made by the Service
Provider, the Regulator has notified the Service Provider under section 4.15 of the Code that

it has waived the Service Provider's obligations under section 4.1(b) and/or sections4.1(h)
and (i) of the Code.

Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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NoN COMPLIANCE

Substantial Civil and Criminal penalties could apply if you -

*

Have contravened a provision;

*

Attempted to contravene a provision;

*

Aided, abetted, counselled or procured a person to contravene such a provision;

*

Induced or attempted to induce a person, whether by threats or promises or otherwise
to contravene such a provision;

*

Have been any way, directly or indirectly, knowingly
contravention by a person or such a provision;

*

Have conspired with others to contravene such a provision

concerned in or party to the

It should be noted that these Substantial Civil and Criminal penalties are not limited to the
Service Provider and could extend to Directors and Employees.

4.

CHANGE
4.1.

MECHANISM

OWNER

Chief Financial Officer / Manager, Regulation & Risk

4.2.

REVIEW

FREQUENCY

This policy and associated procedures are to be reviewed annually by 30 November by the
Chief Financial Officer and Manager, Regulation & Risk.
Compliance with this policy is to be audited on an annual basis by 31 December by the
Senior Risk Coordinator.
This policy will also be reviewed if there is a change to the relevant sections of the Code,
listed above.
Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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COMMENT

None.

@

@

Ring FencingArrangementsPolicy 2005
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1.

ACCESS CODE

INFORMATION

PURPOSE

Under the National Third Party AccessCodefor Natural GasPipeline SystemsC1Code'')and
pursuant to contractual undertakings entered into by legal entities comprising the Epic Energy

Groupin Australia(ttEpicEnergy''),EpicEnergyis obligedto ensure
thatconfidential
information obtained from or about third parties ls used only for the purpose intended.

@

Epic Energy together with its employees, consultants, contractors and agents have a duty to
third parties to ensure that confidential information disclosed to Epic Energy by that third
party or which Epic Energy otherwise obtains from a third party is used only for the purpose
for which it is disclosed.

In other words, it is not just information provided to a third party about itself, but it also
includes information Epic Energy obtains from other sources or which it generates itself
which might reasonably be expected to affect materially the commercial interests of the third
party. An example of this could be hourly or daily deliveries to a Shipper at an outlet
point/delivery

point.

This policy examines the requirements under the Code in relation to the disclosure of

confidential information and detailshow Epic Energy will comply (and will ensurethat there
can be compliance)with theserequirementsat al1times.
2.

POLICY
2.1.

@

What confidential obviations are owed under the Code?

Sections4.149 and (g) of the Codeprovide the following'.
t1(9

The ServiceProvidermustensurethatall ConfidentialInformationprovidedby a Useror

Prospective User is used only for the purpose for which that information was provided
and that such information is not disclosed to any other person without the approval of the
User or Prospective User who provided it, except:

if the Confidential Information comes into the public domain
otherwise than by disclosure by the Service Provider', or
(ii)

(g)

to comply with any law, any legally binding order of a court,
government, government or semi-government authority or
administrative body or the listing rules of any relevant recognised
Stock Exchange',

ensure that all Confidential Information obtained by the Service Provider or by its
servants, consultants, independent contractors or agents in the course of conducting its
business and which might reasonably be expected to affect materially the commercial

R:ytaegalll.eglkiskOApshlking
Fencinghconfidential
info Policy Final.doc
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interests of a User or Prospective User is not disclosed to any other person without the
approval of the User or Prospective User to whom that information pertains, except:
(i)

if the Confidential Information comes into the public domain
otherwise than by disclosure by the Service Provider; or

(ii)

to comply with any law, any legally binding order of a court,
government, government or semi-government authority or
administrative body or the listing rules of any relevant recognised
Stock Exchange

@
J.J.
Confidential

What zx Confidential Information ?
Information

is defined for the purposes of the Code as follows'.

iconfidential Information' means information that is by its nature confidential or is known
by the Service Provider to be confidential and includes:
any information relating to the financial position of a User or Prospective User
and, in particular: includes information relating to the assets or liabilities of the
User or Prospective User and any other matter that affects or may affect the
financial position or reputation of the User or Prospective User;
(b)

information relating to the internal management and structure of the User or
Prospective User or the personnel, policies and strategies of a User or
Prospective User;
information of a User or Prospective User to which the Service Provider has
access, other than information referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b), that has any
actual or potential commercial value to the User or Prospective User or the
person or corporation which supplied that information; and

(d)

J.J.

any information in the Service Provider's possession relating to the User's or
Prospective User's customers or suppliers and like information.

Generallywhencan ConfidentialInformationbedisclosed?

Generally, confidential information may be disclosed'.

(a)

internally to Epic Energypersonnelwho have a needto know the confidential
information as part of their position or role within Epic Energy;

(b)

in order to comply with any law, legally binding order of a court, government,
government or semi government authority or administrative body or the listing
rules of any relevant recognised Stock Exchange',

(c)

if it is in the public domain,otherwisethan through a breachof theseobligations',
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with the prior consentor approvalof the party who owns the Confidential
Information

(e)

or in respect of whom the confidential information relates; or

if it is End User information andthe End User has requestedthat the Service
Provider disclose it to those entities nominated by the End User.

2.4.

Whatto do y'fzl doubt

If you have any questions about confidential information or any doubts as to whether or not
information you are dealing with may be confidential, contact Epic Energy's Legal Section

(ph 08 9492 3823)1a14of CorporateServices)who will assistyou to clarify the matter.
3.

BOUNDARIES
3.1.

SCOPE

This Policy applies at least to all Epic Energy entities that are service Providers'' of at least
one tcovered Pipeline'' as defined by the National Third Party Access Code for Natural Gas
Pipeline Systems.

3.2.

EXCEPTIONS

There are no exceptions to this policy.
3.3.

NoN COMPLIANCE

Substantial Civil and Criminal penalties could apply if you -

*

Have contravened a provision;
Attempted to contravene a provision;
Aided, abetted, counselled or procured a person to contravene such a provision;
Induced or attempted to induce a person, whether by threats or promises or otherwise
to contravene such a provision;
Have been any way, directly or indirectly, knowingly
contravention by a person or such a provision;

*

concerned in or party to the

Have conspired with others to contravene such a provision
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It should be noted that these Substantial Civil and Criminal penalties are not limited to the
Service Provider and could extend to Directors and Employees.

4.

@

CHANGE
4.1.

MECHANISM

OWNER

General Counsel / Regulatory Affairs Manager

4.2.

REVIEW

FREQUENCY

This policy and associated procedures are to be reviewed annually by 30 November by the
General Counsel and Regulatory Affairs Manager.

This policy will also be reviewed if there is a change to the relevant sections of the Code,
listed above.

@
5.

COMMENT

None.
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